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Schedule of events 

and the 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR HOMECOMING 

FRIDAY 
8:15 p.m. - Pop Concert: “Bread” in Minges. 

1:30 p.m. - 

Stadium. 

SATURDAY 

10:00 a.m. - Homecoming Parade. 

Football Game: ECU vs Davidson at Ficklen 

4:30 p.m. - Student Union Open House in Union Lounge. 
8:00 p.m. 

Wright Auditorium. 

Homecoming Dance with Clifford Curry in 

SUNDAY 
2:00 p.m. - Pop Concert: Jethro Tull in Minges. 

  

Greenvil 

  

North Carolina 

Clay's position safe 
  

{ ountainhead 
truth shall make you free 

iday, November 

  

Protest dismissed 
By EDDIE WALL 

Staff Writer 
Acting in a closed session Monday night, the 

ECU Elections Board voted unanimously not to 

honor the elections protests of Tim Bixon and 

Moffette Tony Harris 

Bixon, an unsuccessful candidate for SGA 

president in the recent elections, challenged the 

validity of the elections on the grounds that a 
campaign helper of Tommy Clay, newly elected 

president, was allegedly campaigning for Clay in 

an illegal manner 

Bixon issued the following statement in his 
appeal to the Board 

“On October 28, 1971 in the lobby of Belk 
Dorm, at approximately 11:35 am., Pamela 

was handing out the ballots 
covering the elections for the MRC as weil as 

  

Price, as she 

the Student Government Association officers, 
we heard her say to the person in front of us 
“Rob Lusiana has been disqualified but he is 
Supporting Ton 

  

y Clay. Tommy Clay really 
has a great platform 

Bixon used Article X, Sections | and VI of 
the SGA Elections Laws as a basis for his 

argument. This rule reads to the effect that 
there may be no person, sound mechanisms 
etc, used to campaign for any candidate within 

one hundred yards of an election polls   

Tommy Clay, who was present at the 
meeting replied to Bixon’s statements that 

School progress increases; 
space is only problem 

Even though it got off toa slow start due to 
late actions by the 1971 General Assembly, the 
ECU Medical School is progressing at a rapid 
Pace according to Dr. Wallace R. Wooles, Dean 
of the school 

“We are making more progress at a greater 
rate than could have ever been imagined just six 

months ago,” said Dr. Wooles. “I think this is a 

tribute to the faculty, they are making 

something out of practically nothing.” 

NEW FACULTY 

The faculty of the new school consists of 

men and women from some of the top medical 

schools in the nation. There are twelve full-time 

members presently with the addition of six 

more expected by next year. “These people left 

secure positions in the medica. field to come 

here and help us build this program. Obviously 
the pioneer spirit is not dead,” said Dr. Wooles 

The faculty is involved not only in 

instructing students, but is also actively 

Participating in the interviewing and evaluating 
of prospective medical school scholars 

Applications to the new medical school are 

coming in at a rate of twelve to fifteen a week 

according to Dr. Wooles. “So far we have 
received approximately 300 applications. We 
will continue to accept applications until 

January 1, 1972 and by this time we anticipate 

approximately 400 total applications for a 

minimum of 20 seats in the class,” stated the 

Dean 

Dr. Wooles cited the only significant 

problem of the new school as being one of 
space. The facilities of the medical school are 
temporarily located in the Science Complex of 
the university. A new building is expected as 
the school expands within the next few years, 
however 

SPECIAL NOTE 

Special note was made by Dr. Wooles of 
local medical technicians and doctors. These 
people have been aiding the new school in 
planning the curriculum, evaluating students, 
etc. and will take an active part in instruction 
of the first class 

Overall, Dr. Wooles expressed immense 

pleasure concerning the progress of the School 
of Medicine 

idea whose time has come. It’s here to stay,’ 

said Dr. Wooles 

“The medical school here is an 

Jazz band to perform here 
Area jazz fans will have a treat next 

Thursday when the ECU Jazz Ensemble 

performs its first public concert of the season at 

8:15 in Wright Auditorium 

There will be no admission charge 

The 19-member Ensemble, under the 

direction of jazz trombonist Joe Hambrick, will 

present a varied program of jazz numbers, 

ranging from selections reminiscent of the “big 

band’? sound of the forties to more 

contemporary renditions in the style and tempo 

of Count Basie 

Featured performer for the evening is jazz 

artist Rich Matteson, noted arranger and soloist 

on low brass. He has performed and arranged 

music for Joe Morello, Louis Armstrong, Harry 

James and Doc Severinsen, and was solo 

performer at the Kansas City Jazz Festival and 

in the nationally televised University of 
Alabama halftime show 

Matteson will be at ECU for two days, 
rehearsing and leading clinics for students in the 

Jazz Ensemble 

Among the selections to be performed by 
the Ensemble are “Chim Chim Cheree,” 
featuring guitarist Danny McCrary, a flugelhorn 

solo rendition by Nigel Boulton of the theme 
from “Love Story” and “On A Clear Day You 
Can See Forever,” with Bruce Burns, tenor sax 
leading the group in an arrangement by 
Ensemble pianist Mel Alexander 

A special, and highly unusual, concert 

highlight will be a guitar and Ensemble 
performance of “Carolina and Her Magic Cello 
Enter the World of Jazz Rock.” 

The ECU Jazz Ensemble has won lavish 

Congresswoman will speak 
at graduation ceremonies 

President Leo W. Jenkinshas announced 

that U.S. Rep. Edith Green, D-Oregon, author 

of the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, 

wilF be the speaker for Commencement 

exercises at ECU next Spring 

ECU thus becomes one of the first, if not 
the first, major universities in the nation to 

have a woman as Commencement speaker. The 

university expects to award more than 2,000 

degrees in the ceremonies May 28. It will be 

ECU’ 63rd Commencement 

Jenkins extended the invitation to Mrs. 

Green during a recent White House Conference 

on higher education 

“TI was exceedingly impressed by her 

knowledge, astuteness and her thoroughness” in 

matters concerning higher education, Jenkins 

said. “These are matters which concern us all.” 
“I felt that she is the type of person that we 

should get and that our students should hear 

“We are indeed fortunate that she nas 

cepted our invitation to come to Greenville. I 
was told that not only is she a great woman but 
one of America’s great people.” 

  

Jenkins added that it was “long overdue” for 

a diversified university to recognize a woman of 
such stature and experience to make the annual 
Commencement address. “We are very proud,” 
he said 

“Our’ pride in having her here for Yhis 
important occasion is partly due to the fact 
that she is one of the most prominent of 
American women, but more importantly, 
because she is an outstanding statesman and 
staunch supporter of higher education.” 

Praise since its organization in 1968 

Last March the band went to Indiana for the 
Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival, and gave 

concerts in the D.C. area and in Youngstown, 
Ohio, on the way 

DIRECTOR JOE HAMBRICK leads a 
rehearsal session as the ECU Jazz 
Ensemble readies itself for a public 

Pamela Price was not one of his official he Ipers 
and that he could not be held responsible for 

what she did or said. “I had met the girl only 
ynce in an official capacity and did not know 

that she was one of my helpers,” stated Clay 

Marshall Coker, Chairman of the Elections 
Board, in speaking for the Board or 

) disregard the protest 

  

ision 
  stated, “We dont fee 

that the one incident in Belk Dorm was 
sufficient to disqualify Clay 

In further action by the Board, two protest 
by Moffette Tony Harris were voted against 

unanimously 

In one challenge, Harris submitted a charge 
that Tommy Clay and Jim Hicks had violated 

the Election Laws and should therefore be 

disqualified 

Also using Article X, Sections | and VI of 

the Laws as a basis for his appeal, Harris 

charged that Clay and Hicks used radio “spots 

on elections day that were audible in the area 

of the voting polls in the lobby of the Student 

Union 

ABSENT FROM MEETING 

Harris, who was absent from the meeting 
contended in a letter to the Board that this was 
in direct violation of the Election Laws and as 
such was grounds for disqualification 

  In his second formal protest, Hz 
challenged the entire SGA elections and 

Epidemic 
“‘Venereal disease has reached epidemic 

Proportions,” according to Dr. Harriet Wooten 
of the campus infirmary. This statement is 
verified by the 2,212 cases of gonorrhea and 27 
cases of syphilis recorded by the North Carolina 
State Board of Health for Septemper 

This increase, according to Dr. Wooten, may 
be attributed to an “increase in promiscuity.” 
However, Dr. Charles Daniel Jordan of the 
infirmary relates that the actual increase is 

found in the increase of sexual frankness and 
venereal diagnosis 

Gonorrhea and syphilis are the most 
prominent forms of venereal disease in the 
United States. Each disease can be treated 
effectively if diagnosed in the early stages 

Gonorrhea is an infection of the 
reproductive tract. It is the least serious 
venereal disease. Treatment consists 

penicillin shots or recently developed 
antibiotics 

Common symptoms of gonorrhea in men a 

  

urinary discharge and burning. However, tests 
are sometimes necessary to detect the infectior 
Women always must have tests in order t 
detect the disease 

The long term effects of gonorrhea may 
result in arthnitis and meningitis. Newbo 

  

babies also may suffer from previously intecte 

performance November 11. The main 
attraction of the program will be 

Rich Matteson, noted arranger and 

      

the Sexuality ( 

  

elections be te:     
Harris charged in his second letter of protest 

that since the SGA Constitution pr 
Vice-Presider ror     m_ President 

    naky ing unconstit 
in his actions as SGA Vice-President 

  

POLLS OPEN LATE 

         

   
The Elections Board 

chairman Coker stated that, “The radio spots 

speaking through 

   
have been used in years before and have 

  

       

    
   

    

been considered illega The Board further 
tated that “The reason the polls opened late 

was that our machines broke dowr 

Ir i Elections 
Board meetir rat he would 
definitely t his Review Board 

I just don’t see how the E ions Board could 
consider three letters insu 

said b 

Har s vailable er 

e e t 

parents 

The myths surrounding gonorrhea are varied 
It is not a disease confined to class, area, or 
Status. It is not contagious through communal 
toilets or drinking facilities. This disease is 
contracted only through sexual intercourse 

Syphilis is such a serious disease that federal 
auspices require it to be reported to the proper 
authorities. “Its effects can be stopped but not 
reversed,” stated Dr. Jordan 

Infectious syphilis progresses through three 
stages. Sores, usually around the genitalia 

prise the first stage. Next, a rash develops      rts. The final stage consists 

the systemic nervous 
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University information program aired 
by 15 local radio stations     

           

  

    

  

    
    

  

      

   

    

  

   
   
   

   

  

   

    

    

    

   

  

    

    

       

   

    
   

  

   

  

   

    

    

   
    
   
   

   

    

   

      

terested what's i nin counseling 
arlou ds around ECU, it might pay you to “Our purpose is to inform the people of 

4 1 alled “Concer North Carolina about the many ways in which 
( e of 1 grams on of the great state universities carries out its 

1 BCL ad Vices he Programs of education, research and servic: 
un lude a news st lary, a sports continued Rees. 

Ww. a weekly rey for WPTF in “Concepts” can be heard locally on WNCT 
Raleigh, They are designed mn to (AM) on Sundays at 7:30 p.m, It lasts 25 

il ra 1 he stat minutes. The program is also broadcast 
J R he d Concer ind @urrently by seven other stations, although at 

\ int P Dra Speech, also other times it is carried by as many as 15 
aches broadcastir 

Stations. 
( p e t e research or “Concepts” is available to any station, It is 

y ECU” said currently being broadcast in New Bern, 
R Db reople Washington, Rocky Mount, Williamston, 

i Kinston, Edenton, and Greenville 
i 1 Ass snging The radio program originated from “ECU 

i level t x ’ Forum,” which was also an interactive type 
1 nN ry program, and has been going on for about five 

N iS 4 1s years 
\ Rees emphasized that “Concepts” is n 

\ Xa he gs dis: on broadcast on WECU by student disc jockeys, 
( Rees 1 sions by s nts although it, along with the other three special 

i t the SGA and faculty radio services, are taped in the Broadcasting 

" bey Departmen M REES, professor sj inform people of the activities of one Department of ECL 
Reed Sil AEC and Speech Department, directs a of the great state universities, 

H s focal radio program called Concepts. according to Rees 
Sews items to her The purpose of the program is to : 1! Photo by Ross Mann) 

Otfices receive strange 
Editor's Note T Fountainhead” wants to 

print all campus news. Writers for campus 
organizations will find the following article 

All 
ana the 

Fountainhead” office in Wright at least four 
to publication date 

By SAM RAGAN 

both themselves and the editor 
must be at 

heiptul to 
announcements yews 

days prio 
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Pollution attacke: 

Water bill passed 

  

    

        

   

WASHINGTON (AP)-Turning back attempts 
nancial impact, the Senate passed 

4 i$ illic ng 1985 

! wa Houseby an 86-0 

I 1 f Sen. Edmund S 
Musk 1 ibcor e, would 

g at 1 eX water 
4 inda and attack pollution at th 

tut 

1 ga 
pollu Sa 

g 4 tw K 1 

wat cilities 
With Musk isting the tederal government 

2 € alled for ir 

Senat eje 8-34. a 

Sen. Caleb Boggs, R-Del., which 
. y th act auth t 

1 4 T actually was 

On a 924 | 1 the 
bill ar 4 d nt Isor 

D-Wis., adding an additional $800 million in 
a ands help small businesses meet 

  

pollution<ontrol 

«psychological, reason 

Whitehorse 

newspape 

NJ 

receives news releases from 

The 

get them, because letters and 

Station It was as follows 

  

on all manner of subjects 
r likes t 

  

eleases help us to help the reader keep up 

  

activities. 

time it 1s necessary, however, 
the various procedures and rules for 

copy to the newspaper. We all tend 
get careless as times goes on and so the 

  
Wing suggestions are offered for the benefit 
respondents 

MAKE I! LEGIBLE 

The editor should be able to read the press 

The editor 

accused of nitpicking, but some of 

ease. This is sort of important 

    
excitement and drama of a club meeting 
tt is lost when the handwriting cannot be 

   ciph letimes the editor 

  

opens an 

  

velope and uundreds of little pieces of paper, 
each with an unreadable sentence on it, fall out 

on his desk 

The fas 
velope and extracts a tenth 

editor a similar reaction when he 

  

ypen ar 

arbon, on onionskip paper 

“Oh fiddlesticks!” 

fisintegrates in his hands 

Carbon 

he says as the paper 

bad another, 

The editor wonders who 

copies are for 

equipment required by the bill 
The 

echnology bi 

neasure requires the best available 
installed and used over the 

4-year period 

The 

  

program 1s to be administered by the 
head of the Environmental Protection Agency 
who is given authority to ban outright the 
Jumping of toxic material into bodies of water 

Today the rivers of this country serve as 
ore than sewers to the seas,”’ Muskie said 

  

as he outlined the other main provisions of the 
bill 

The setting of 1981 as an interim goal in 
which waters would be adequate for fish, 
shellfish and wildlife and for recreation 

A major research-and-demonstration   

  

m to find the technology needed to end 
the discharge of waste 

Regional waste-management-treatment 
programs assure adequate control of all 
sources of water pollution in each state 

Permission for citizen suits in federal courts 
against polluters and the ECP administrator 

Tough enforcement tools including jail 
sentences of up to two years and fines of up to 
$50,000 a day 

  

A $24 billion section reimbursing states for 
constru promised but tion grants never 
delivered in the past 
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     Mimeog ed press releases fas. 

editor because he has been making a survey 

important 
By WALLACE R. WOOLES 

  

Dean, Sct f Medicine 

A good library perhaps the most 

important asset of an al school. This is the 

age of the information explosi which the 

knowledge of medical science and 

medicine doubles every five years 

continue to do so. It is the responsibility of a 

library to collect, catalogue, and make available 

this information for students and faculty 
  Sixteen months ago there was no library tor 

the School of Medi and the 

Health Affairs at ECL When the first 

school faculty arrived 

Affairs Librar 

Division of 

nedical 

the Health 

300 boxes of books 
n campus. 

  

consisted of 

and journals located in an old cafeteria. These 

were piled around, or nder steam tables, 

ice cream machines, and tray racks 

In the short space sixteen months, the 

Id cafeteria to the 

In this 

a complete medical 

library has moved from ar 

new science complex of the 

short time it has become 

library providing a tull 

students of all the health related fields on our 

university 

range of service to 

campus 

The unconventional beginning quarters has 

not been the only unusual aspect in the 
development of the library. The library also 

started without money. The library began with 

donations that we solicited and were sent to us 
from our area and from al! over the United 
States 

The response of physicians, relatives of 

  

    

  

ews 
ink The 

ompetition among publicity chairmen is keen 

over the years on conservation 

and each strives diligently to use the smallest 

  

quantity of ink 

Th ther day the editor extracted from an 

4 sheet bearing only a few faint blue 

What jolly fun,” he exclaimed, 

  

his sleeve garters and leaning back in 

wivel cha Vl just take this home and 
fig tou ghts in my spare time.” He has 

th thusiasm for typed news releases. 
t es betwee ords “ paces between word 

\ . hould contain the most 

of the story     ning 
1 would call an avid 

He likes stones that begin 

    I it Ss mes he 

1 club meeting which 

1 w Treasurer's Report because the 
sing for several weeks 

   

  

  

vospitals, and other alt 
ss ir area willing to donat 

has been truly remarkable. § 

he materials given to us are so valuable and 
complete and so difficult to come by that we 

  

ve purchased these even if we 

  

iited budget 

generosity of concerned citizer 

rganizations tn ura 

  

supplemented by various gifts fr Lospita 
medical schools, and other university libra 

throughout the United States 

It is truly amazing how dedicated pe ple 

willing to work long and hard have been able t 

overcome the deficit of money 

At the present time the Library Health 
Affairs contains over 7,000 volumes in books 
and journals. This is supplemented by current 

1,000 over Subscriptions to medical and 
scientific journals 

The state of North Carolina has recognized 
portance of the and has 

appropriated money to operate and expand the 
library on a continuing basis 

the 

  

library 

The Health Affairs Library is the only one of 
its kind in all of eastern North Carolina. It 
represents an asset and a resourse all health 
professional people in our geographic area can 
draw upon to have more complete access to all 
t the modern medical knowledge and 
ulumately to provide better care and service to 
their patients 

Comprehensive self-study conducted 
   

  

    

hat hange would you recommend 
as being most ne y to improve the quality 
and effectiveness of the library 

De oe riptions adequately reflect 
course content? 

What methods are used to encourage the 
instructor to give a variety of types of 

examinations? 

These are only a few of the questions that 

ECU is Why? 

university involved in ar 

Self-Study A Self-Study 

every 10 years to reaffirm accreditation by the 

now asking itself Because the 

is currently intensive 

program is required 

Soutliern Association of Colleges and Schools 
(SACS) 

VISITATION TEAM 

{n November of 1972, a visitation team will 
come to this campus, but this visit will merely 

climax the comprehensive study which the 

entire university is now undergoing 

The purpose of the Institutional Self-Study 

SACS, is “the 
effectiveness in 

wProgram, according to the 
Improving of educational f g 
institutions of higher learning.” 

The SACS further states that the procedures 
of the program are “‘designed to helr 

institutions reassess their objectives, measure 
attaining objectives 

means by 

success in and explore 
Ways educational and which 
efficiency may be improved.” 

One of the end products of this Self-Study 
will be a final report, drawn up by a committee 
of students chosen by the SGA and faculty 
members. This Steering ( Ommittee, under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Charles ( ullop, must. 
fevelop the report by the end of this school 
year 

According to Cullop, a 60-page composite 
questionaire has been sent to the dean of each 
school in order to gather the data necessary for 
compiling the report 

The questionaire contains eleven standards 
which are to be studied They include areas 
such as organizationa and administration 
educational programs, faculty, library, graduate 
programs, and financial resources 

Several methods are being employed to get 

the specific facts needed to complete the 
questionaire Information obtained from several 
departments indicates that studies are being 
conducted in various ways. Studies by each 
department or school may include smaller, 

more specific questionaires to students and 

faculty, and/or committees composed of 

students and faculty members 

The English department, for example, has 

formed eleven committees to study the eleven 
Standards presented on the composite 
questionaire, Each of these committees will use 

a variety of methods in gathering data 

Ten graduate students have been selected to 
serve on the committees. According to Dr 

Erwin Hester, chairman of the English 
department, graduate students were picked 

because “they can be easily contacted and most 
of them have gone through the complete 
undergraduate program here.”’ 

QUESTIONAIRES 
The composite questionaires are to be 

summarized by the deans by the end “of 
January. The questionaires will then be sent to 
the Standards committees which will analyze 
their specific areas. These committees are also 
made up of students and faculty 

The questionaires, and all other 
gathered during the study will 

data 

then be 

submitted to the Steering Committee 
compilation of the final report 

tor 

UNIVERSITY WIDE 

“This is indeed a university-wide project,” 
stated Dr. Cullop, “because the way it is 
organized, everyone will be involved 

In a memo to the faculty Dr. Cullop 
explained, “‘This is a once in 10 year 
Opportunity for constructive criticism and 
planning. Faculty members are urged to make 
students aware of the study and to encourage 
their participation and contribution.” 

Fountainhead, 
P.O. 2516 

(Second Class 

    

News briefs 

Ensemble performs 
The Symphonic Wind of the greatest tributes ever 

Ensemble of the ECU School received by the Wind 

of Music has been invited to Ensemble 

perform before the biennial Two years ago, the 

convention of the Music 50-member band was invited to 

Educators National Conference perform for the national 

in Atlanta next March 

The Ensemble 

touring and recording band 

was selected from performing 

groups throughout the U.S. by 

audition tape 

The 

letter 

Andrews of 

invitation came by 

from Dr. Frances M 

the Pennsylvania 

State University music facu't y 

MENC president, to Herbert 

Symphonic Wind 

Ensemble conductor 

noting that the 

convention will be a gathering 

Carter, 

Carter, 

of professional musicians and 

50 states, 

said that the invitation was one 

New club 
veterans’ 

the 

educators from all 

Formation of a 

ECU is 

planning stage with the hope 

that it formal 

organization short 

club at now in 

will become 4 

within a 

time 

A meeting 1s scheduled for 

Wednesday at 4 pum. in Austin 

132 for all interested veterans, 

particularly those who have 

already signed up 

Applications may still be 

obtained in the Dean of Men's 

office. The club ts open to all 
is well as active duty   veterans   

personnel currently attending 

the University 

Fred Walston, Dick Foy and 

John Walsh 

undertaking the 

students 

project’ of 

geting the organization off the 

Members 
Members of the Committee 

on the Status of Women have 

this week. Two 

positions were available form 

been selected 

each classification 

Those selected are as 

ollows Delores Scruggs and 

Barbara Smith, freshmen, Cathi 

James and Debbie Nichols 

sophomores, Nancy Bready 

and Mittie Smith, juniors 

Brenda Blast. senior; and 

Franceine Perry graduate 

Jeft M mmy Clay 

as mate 

Becky 

Jackie Holland and 

Carnival sponsored 
The sist of Delta Theta 

  

j joined f Chi trees. with the 

brothers of Sigma Tau Sigma 

Saturday to sponsor a 

Halloween Cammval tor the 

  

Greenville Boys Club 

The doors opened at 9 am 

when the greeks welcomed 

about 85 boys and girls. A 
ghost story kicked off the 

Sexauer to exhibit 
Donald Sexauer, 

and chairman of the ECL 
School of Art’s printmaking 
department, will 

professor 

show 

examples of his work in three 
November exhibitions 

Twelve of his intaglio and 
collograph prints will be on 
display at Temple Beth Fl in 
Longmeadow, Mass. after the 
Nov. 20 opening of an 
Invitational group exhibition 
Sponsored by the Thronja 
Gallery 

Pot not modern 
COLUMBIA (AP)-A 

scholarly study reports “some 
Europeans were getting high on 
pot as early as the 1600's.” 

John P. Dolan, history 
protessor at the University of 
South Carolina says, college 
students in the 17th century 
“often ate marijuana seeds as a 
stimulant.” 

Writing in the Joumal of the 
South Carolina Medical 
Association, Dolan says his 

Senior art 
Paintings, prints and other 

works by William Denver 
Charping, senior in the ECL 

Art, will be on 
display next week in the ECU 

School of 

Census forms due 
All foreign students must 

fill out a census form for the 
Institute of International 

meeting pf the College Band 

ECU's 
Association in 

Tenn 

Directors 

Knoxville 

Among the selections which 

the Ensemble will perform is 

an original composition, 

‘Continuum Wind 
for 

for 

Ensemble,” written 

by Dr 
the 

Gregory occasion 

Kosteck, ECU's 

residence 

composer in 

Current president of the 
Wind Ensemble is Marcia 
Eubanks of Atlanta, Ga. vice 
nresident is Jeanne Bluford of 
Kichmond, Va 

forming 
ground, hope to nave a club 
which offers a “social, civic 
and cultural society for all 
veterans.” 4 

One of the primary 
purposes of the club will be to 
assist the new veteran in his 
adjustment to academic life 

The club sponsors expect to 
have the Organization 

intramural and 
other campus activities as well 
as support the athletic events 

Social events for enjoyment 

participate in 

and relaxation are among other 
plans for the club 

Further information may be 
obtained by contacting 
Walston (752-3047), Foy 
(756-3162) of Walsh 
(752-7086) 

selected 
Susan Campbell will serve as 
‘ex officio” members 

The Committee was created 
last spring by the SGA. One of 
its purposes is to serve as an 
informational 

  

body to make 
aware of     women 

discrimination. The Committee 
  

will also be a liaison between 
  

the SGA and the Women’s 
Residence Council 

All members and those 
interested in working with the 

Committee are asked to be ata 
meeting on November 9th at § 

pm. in the Conference Room 

on third floor Wnght Annex 
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Sunsh 

loose to 

members and 

  

e 

  

were tumed 
      

Participate in the games. 
  Various contests included 

bobbing for apples, ring toss 

     dart and fortune 

telling 

A “spook house 

throwing     

was an 

  

added attraction 
       
      
    

Most of the other artists to 
  

be represented the 
Longmeadow show are form 

the New England states 

UNC-Wilmington and the 

  

Asheville Art Museum each will 

show about 40 Sexauer prints 

November 

exhibition 

from his 

   during most of 

Included in 

will be 

  

each 
   selections 

engravings, muligntaglic 

techniques and collographs 

The Wilmington show mas 
through Dee. 14 

form. the 

German 

information comes 

journals of a 

physician, Englebert Kaempit! 

1651-1913 
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Orient, as recording Japane* a i 
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canterizing treatments, and u* JR) | 
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Student Union gallery ce | 
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fequirement for the Bachel 4 
of Fine Arts degree. He a 
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design and printmaking 3     

        

Education by November !2 
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ad, Friday, November 5, 1971, Page 3 e forms Jethro Tull Bread will * 
itest tributes ever 

/ 

1 

by the Wind 

“a 

e e 
e 

\» 
cars ago, the sn aati I I t Homecom in P 
or the national 

the College Band 

Pts, 

einai 
——— blends jazz, rock, and folk to Stand Up”) were basically Anderson is one of the most 

4 

Association in e A d d ° form a very dynamic sound Jazz oriented, causing the flamboyant performers on the 
- 

enn 
n erson az vles his both live and on record. Other group's early appeal to be euit: today. Generally clad 

he selections which is ‘ 2. members of the group include somewhat esoteric Their first’ for performance in an old 
le will perform is audience by insar. 2 antics’ John Evan on piano, Jeffrey nationwide television bathrobe and tights, Anderson 
11 composition, 

Shree oars oe teh Hammond on bass, and Martin appearance was on a jazz dazzles his audience by playing 
um for Wind Boa 

Barre on guitar. The groups special in which they his flute standing on one leg 
written for the Y Russ Bradley The group’s fame has Original drummer, Clive perfomred with the | leaping across the stage and 

by Di Cressy Staff Writer skyrocketed in the United Bunker left early this summer An geles Philharmoni other insane antics States during the last year, to form another group, andno Orchestra. Their two latest Each member of the group 

U's composer in One of Britain's most even though they have had a information has been ieicased albums C’Benetit’’ and usually has his moment giving 
dynamic rock groups, Jethro good deal of exposure since yet regarding their new “Aqualung”), have more of 4 4 solo periormance on his 

president of the Tull, will perform on Sunday 1969 drummer rock orientation and have instrument. Pianist John Evan 
smble is Marcia at 2 p.m. in Minges ¢ oliseum as Led by lan Anderson on Jethro Tull’s first two spread their appeal to a wider has been known to break into 

Atlanta, Ga. vice part of Homecoming Weekend. flute and guitar, the group albums, (“This Was. and audience Jeanne Bluford of 
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e to nave a club 
a “social, civic 
society all for 

4 
primary 

he club will be to 

the 

W veteran in his 
academic life 

PONSOrsS expect to 
Organization 

Although their albums 
contain an unbelievable 
amount of energy tor studio 
work, the band is far more 
dynamic live. Often referred to 
as “the Pied Piper of rock,” Jan 

lassical pieces by Beethoven 
Rachmaninoff and 
during his solo 

The combined skills of these 
musicians should mak 
very exciting show 

moon at Minges      
  

Bread: musicians selling 

their brand of music 
  

By KATHY HOLLOMAN 

others 

fora 

Su lay    
    

          

  

        

   

  

   

     

    

long stretches on the road 
| intramural and 

Statf Writer Their usual routine calls for BREAD, A SOF-rock quartet, will at 8:15 in Minges. Tickets are 

activities as well 

Homecoming, 1971 will be two or three appearances kick off the Homecoming Weekend $2.50 for studetns and $3.50 for all 
off to a musical start tonight weekly, bunched around the entertainment tonight with a concert others 

e athletic events 

with a concert by Bread, a weekend after which they Gates’ other musical abilities Nitty Gritty Dirt | I f the next 

its for enjoyment 

7 ni soft-rock quartet, at 8:15 in return to their base in Include guitar, electric plan Buy For Me the R wer itting the first 

Bee ne CuIcr 
Minges Hollywood for recording organ, Moog and percussion JAZZ DRUMMER 

lub 

The group consisting of — sessions and other matters Griffin is the group's lead Botts e gr Ww a dowr started 

ormation may be 
David Gates, Larry Knechtel, “‘It's the Simon and singer, as well as playing isther B and jamming together 

By Sana. Ree 
Mike Botts and James Griffin, Garfunkel a pproach thythm guitar, bass and lead having | ind just came out 

meu) Eby 
has consistently headed the explained Royer. “We do itso guitar. He started playing album we ased. T l 

2) or Walsh 
top-ten lists since they first no audience that ever comes to guitar at the age of 12,andthe album wa ded with In the beginning, our became known two years ago see_us will suffer. You can piano before that. His first studio dr were somewhat like 
with their hit, “Make It With — imagine perhaps you've seen, venture into recording as a taced with pu Ey said Griffin, “but 

‘ted 

You,” which went on to sella what it’s like doing that eight — solo singer, included an album, they had to se Ww always tried to be million copies or ninth show in a row. You “Summer Holiday.” Later he of their own. A t ffer We're not interested 

ell will serve as 

“We're musicians selling our drag on Slage-you crawl on. began whiting for a group drummer, Botts sta playing elng stereotyped, unlike 

embers 

brand of music,” said Gates, We can’t do that to an called Pleasure Faire professi y at the age of Crost Stills, Nash and 

ittee was created 

the group’s nominal leader. audience.” Royer, who was a member (“by lying t ) Young, who now have the 

the SGA. One of 
“We're not selling our beliefs PLEASURE FAIRE of Pleasure Faire, wandered while still in his te \ sume harmonic sound on each 

Ss tO serve as an 

or the way we dress.” Robb Gates, who wrote the into music by accident. He was working with Wes Monte g 

body to make 

Royer, who has since been group's first big hit usually 4 theater arts major planning and Jimmy Smitt If we do something once 

aware of 

teplaced in the group by plays the bass, but also handles to go into acting, when he met | was we try t to do it agair 

The Committee 

Knetchel, said, “The audience some lead guitar and vocal Griffin and they began writing hated to walk i Gates 

haison between 
doesn’t get down on us solos. He grew up in music, as together. Gates, meanwhile, he said “But Bread’s orginal intentior 

1 the Women’s 

“In no case have we ever his father was a band director had made it to Hollywood and Miles Davi Jot a Fecord good music, but 

neil 

i vn = played to a rude audience. and his mother 4 plano teacher. was doing studio work when he you spend the rest your lif the success of “Make It With 

ers and those JETHRO TULL, @ British rock-group, Minges Coliseum. Tickets are $3 sar They've ranged from, at best, The first band he organized, to was Invited to work with — scuffline \ brought t ue br 

orking with the will wind up Homecoming, 1971. students and $4 for others polite, to wildly enthusiatic play at dances and such, Pleasure Faire on the strength Gates, ( R and clu 

asked to be ata with a concert at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Bread doesn't believe in included Leo; 

vember 9th at $ P 
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“ 

» "The nursing program is fast expanding, but : : 

in the medical world it is hard to keep up 

with the vast changes made so quickly. ’ 
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THE RECORD BAR'S 
Concert Capers 

tempt you above that which you are able - 
  

JETHRO TULL AQUALUNG 

all Jethro Tull albums reduced 

4.98 Ips - 3.29 5.98 Ips - 3.79 

6.95 list tapes - 4.99 

  

BROADWAY ATDUKE 8:30p.m. PAGE AUDITORIUM 

Monday through Thursday, November 15-18 

  

Reserve tickets: $8.50, $7.50, $6.50 

  Also 4:00 p.m. matinee, Tuesday, November 16 

All tickets reserved $5.00    get into some Bread 
   

    

    

  

Only age 18 and over admitted 

Tickets available at Page Box Office 
Paid mail orders accepted to be picked up at Page Box Office 

Send check made payable to Duke University Union, to Box 
KM: Duke Station; Durham, N.C. 27706. Please include 
telephone number on check 

: 
3 
3 
F3 
3 
3 

all Bread albums reduced 

4.98 Ip - 3.29 

5.98lp - 3.79 
tapes - 4.99 
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  BLACK 
NEW Humble Pie 

‘Rockin’ the Fillmore’ ROCKIN THE FILLMORE 

At Carnegie Hall 
|2 record set only 3.99 : 
L 

| Record Bar Price Buster 

  

The New J. Geils Band 
12.98 list -only 8.98 ‘The . Morning hfler ‘ 
album set contains: | 

ONLY 2.99 20 page booklet 

3 posters 
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PARADE OUTLINE 
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BULLOCK’S 
BARBER SHOP 

Afros & Wigs Clipped 

Open 8 A.M.—7 P.M. 

8 A.M.—9 P.M. on Saturdey 

Closed Wednesday » B) HisGun 
SHOWS DAILY AT 1357-9 k Come in 

        

      

    

4 Barbers 

Danie! Bullock, Sr 
Proprietor 

1210 W Sth St 

DOORS OPEN 12:30 p.m   
§ 
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ACRES OF FREE PARKING 

Late Show Fri. & Sat. nite 1:15pm 

Adult Entertainment ! 
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ORRY TO SEE YAS 
CLARK! TRY NET CLARK STRAIGHT, HAVING AEC- Ger GuETED. % 
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CLARK Is LEAVING THE PARTY, 
JUST INTHE NICK OF TYME, By 
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: : ved that all George Harnson, along with is a very m ving song Whitman ¢ 2, State Writer which Lennon performs shall Klaus Voormann, one of the Lennon's vocalizing is 

d B Cc di ; Shop ad lf, Y ly Fou ; ) Sena! can John be justified in his musical finest bassmen around. Add sensitive and this backing 
an arton andies ry 

@ cennon be primarily a endeavors to this the late King Curtis orchestration adds depth $ 
r see Dor cag and fans of Here is where many will yn saxaphone, Joey and Lennon proves himself, on @ the ex-Beatle are obsessed be disappointed when Tommy Bad Finger or Ima . 

k F ‘ i gine, to be especially 
321 Evans St. } 25% off 4 with John Lennon as the listening to Lennon and the acoustics, Nicky Hopkins on gifted when weanie and . 

unsure revolutionary, a Plastic Ono Band’s newest keyboard and numerous > 
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e ard @ numerous performing soft, lyrical 
Downtown Greenville ; Large Group Fall Dresses member of society's attempt, /mgne Forgotten is others tunes. Highlighting fire avant-garde, and the the fact that Lennon is an Finally, persussion ts b “e 

LS 

a album, along with"Imagine”, 
Woccccccccccccccccccccccccc ds ||’ proclaimed hero of the artist, and that music is the provided by such notables as gre three other bull vine working class? they see the medium in which he excells. Jim Keltner and Jim arrangements “Jealous man, not his talents. It is For this reas« many are Gorden. With Lennon on Guy"’,“*How”. and “Oh My disappointed with /magn keyboad, guitar, and Love". Though at times they Ataouncementt! age rie toa with providing vocals, this is quite seem overdone. these songs pescep nach John, the pnmal man, is the an array of talent are very melodic and display reason 

Lennon's voice at its best te Deion Imagine is John Lennon's Opening this work is the ‘1 Don't’ Wanna Be a is ip tier ing ues) portrait. Within its tithe “Imagine Lennon’s Soldier Mamma I Don't local val al frame is some truly dream of “a brotherhc Wanna Die’ is basically a Deautiful music. Aiding man This song ha driving chant with the Arte and Cosfes Lennon is a host of worthy denounced for its call for a bsessed sound of a Ages m par ans, t i i »st world Vana eee 2 van. Lennon asaults the Outstanding of several Plastic nations, greed and war, but Jistener with Various roles J farthar Ono Bands it seems a very beautiful 5 THe eLearn 
4, ia Sar ) which he refuses to assume : E ithin its ranks are dream to many. It is ranging trom soldier to. thief f AREET’ BM ex-beatle and able guitarist. apparant that its author Harrison’s slide Pile te 

too, realizes that it is rather outstanding here 
a hopeless one. Musically, it In “Gimme Some Truth” 
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PIZZA CHEF 

OPEN TIL 2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 

  

NEED HELP? 
FREE CONSULTATION 

ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS-$150.00 DELIVERY 7 DAYS A 
7 DAYS 24 HRS. WEEK FROM 5-11 PM 

  CALL 

215-879-3100 
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION .ALL YOU NEED FREE! 
OO IS CALL US WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 

| SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 
OUT PATIENT CLINICS, UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI   LIVE ENTERTAINMENT. CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS. THE FINEST MEDICAL | 
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH | 
SERVICES IF YOU ARE PREGNANT, DO NOT DELAY. CALL 
US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 
THE BEST CARE THERE IS Everuthing y cu wank 
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Page 10, Fountainhead, Friday November 5, 1971 

Contestants vie for homecoming crowns 

   a LE oe “rl 

i 2 B te Belote Harriet McC allens Charlotte Belote 

Elections held 
for two queens 

  

will be The finalists are as 

: ing follows for the regular ECL 
and, queer 

k ECt Rhonda Casey, Becky 
Lackey, Karen King, Sylvia 

B s for the Morrison and Charlotte 
Belote 

The four finalists for the 

Black home Ww queen are 

Harriet) McCullers, Ruzalia 

Clark, Lois Johnson and 

Linda MeLamb 

Both queens will be 

ampus-wide 
wit Black contestants 

  

cast at a penny 

zg in the contest has 

  

varrowed down to six 
crowned during hi : r the reeular ¢fowned during half-time 

  

festivities at the comit 2 queen and four ‘ Mae Sad h 
for the SOULS sponsored Black ECU-Davidson football game 

n Saturday, November 6    
| Lois Johnson Ruzalia Clark 

  

   
Rhonda Casey 

  

Sylvia Morrison Linda Dawson


